DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Grandma
From: Idaho
Occupation: Retired
CIA Operative

Grandma may have been able to knit a tea
cozy or whip up a mean pot roast, but she
wasn’t always a home body. Her cover story
was that of a loyal secretary at the CIA, but
in reality, she was working as a spy. Could
her killer have wanted revenge for her Cold
War antics?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Grandpa
From: Cuba
Occupation:
Landscape Artist

Grandpa met Grandma when she was
working to assassinate Fidel Castro in the
early 1960s. He gave up his family to flee
the country with Grandma after the Bay of
Pigs invasion. Maybe he was seeking a
return to warmer climates… or his other
family.

HOUSE AREAS
Main Floor:
Foyer
Dining Room
Living Room
Kitchen
Library

The Holiday
Whodunit

Second Floor:
Staircase
Master Bedroom
Bathroom
Outside:
Barn
Garden
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WEAPONS
Egg Nog (poisoned)
Icicle (stabbed)
Red Ryder BB Gun (poked her eye out)
Christmas Lights (strangled)
Fruitcake Bomb (blown up)
Developed by
Jennifer Hills
TFPL ~ 2008

It’s Christmas Eve. Family and
friends have gotten together to
eat, drink, and be merry. That is
until Grandma’s dead body is
discovered in the snow. She
wasn’t run over by a reindeer…
So who did her in and how?
Your investigative team has
been called in to identify the
culprit, the weapon, and where
the actual crime took place. Can
you solve the case and put the
right person behind bars?

Santa Claus
From: Russia
Occupation: Toy
Distributor & Hitman

Santa spends one month a year getting toys
ready for the good boys and girls of the
world. But the other eleven months, he
works as a gun-for-hire. He and Grandma go
way back, but could he have pocketed some
cold hard cash to knock her off?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Mrs. Claus
From: Norway
Occupation: Truck
Driver
Mrs. Claus and Grandma are cousins, and
have never been close. Mrs. Claus was left
out of their great-Grandmother’s will, and
received no land from her estate. Grandma,
on the other hand, inherited a nice chunk of
land. Rumor has it Grandma was thinking of
making a new will to leave that land to the
Twin Falls Home for Cats. Mrs. Claus was
counting on an inheritance to pay the bills
after retirement…

Martha Stewart
From: New York
Occupation:
Professional
Homemaker

We Three Kings
From: Orient Are
(Suburb of
Baghdad)
Occupation:
Kings (duh!)

Martha and Grandma met each other at the
“’Drop It Like It’s Hot’” Potato Cook-Off
twenty years ago. Grandma’s Eel-Wrapped
Potato Skins just beat out Martha’s Yogurt
Potato Mousse. Since then, the two have
competed in nearly every cooking
competition in the U.S. Could the rivalry
have gone too far?

The Kings are used to getting their own way.
Many times they were thwarted in their
plans to rule the world because of Grandma.
During the ill-fated Waterloo II campaign,
Grandma’s spy network prevented the kings
from attacking Pittsburgh. On this trip, could
they have been packing more than gold,
frankincense, and myrrh?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Frosty the
Snowman
From: Vermont
Occupation:
Lounge Singer

Frosty was Grandma’s first love. Theirs was
a torrid affair, made all the more dangerous
since Frosty had an issue with heat. But after
Grandma ran away with Grandpa, Frosty
was heartbroken and jealous. He even wrote
a hit song about their relationship called, “If
I Can’t Have Her, No One Can”. Could he
have taken his words too literally?

Christmas Carol
From: Nevada
Occupation:
Beautician
Carol is Grandma’s second niece twice
removed, but she raised Carol during her
tumultuous teenage years. The two often
clashed over things like as boys, music, and
hairstyles (but then Grandma’s blue-rinse
clashed with everything). Could Carol have
harbored a resentment all these years?

